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GetEducated.comContact us Copyright ©2021 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All rights reserved by Danielle Fernández In addition to typical nursing tasks, MDS -- or Minimum Data Set -- nurses are responsible for verifying the accuracy and compliance with patient records. This professional
also ensures that proper treatment of information and medical data is shared with all parties involved - including patients, health professionals, Medicare and other insurance providers. MDS certification is typically not a state requirement, but will likely be beneficial as it shows current and professional
employers have achieved advanced MDS competence. The MDS certification demonstrates its experience in investigating patient documents and entails a thorough understanding of the various payment systems - including Medicare and Medicaid - associated with qualified nursing facilities. Professionals
who have completed the training are better able to promote quality of care and have the knowledge to fully maximise the provider's reimbursement for the services provided. Some certification institutions also offer professional services, which means you can start applying for an MDS coordinator position
immediately after obtaining certification. A variety of online and classroom instruction will accommodate licensed nursing professionals seeking additional training. The certification offered by the American Association of Nurse Evaluation Coordinators (AANAC), for example, can be taken online for 10
weeks or in a classroom -- for three days -- in the association's comprehensive MDS workshop. The National Institute of Resident Evaluation also offers basic and advanced MDS programs, and Relias Learning also offers a full three-course web-based certification. GetEducated.com is a consumer group
that publishes online university rankings and online university qualifications along the dimensions that matter most to online students: affordability and credibility. Our mission: Educate - Lawyer - Protect! GetEducated.com PO Box 458 Monterey, VA 24465A purpose GetEducated.comContact us Copyright
©2021 GetEducated.com; Colleges Approved, LLC All rights reserved There is often said to be no such thing as minor surgery. If you are having your appendix removed, or a quadruple bypass, any surgical procedure is a serious matter. The last thing anyone wants to hear after surgery is that they went
an error. But does this automatically mean that your surgeon committed bad medical practices? Not necessarily. The aim of this article is to help determine when a surgical error amounts to poor medical practices. What is medical malpractice? The only fact that a has occurred does not mean that anyone
is responsible for bad medical practices. The medical treatment in question (whether it is a surgical procedure or not) must meet an accepted medical standard of care, and standard substandard treatment should result in harm to you. In other words, if the error did not fall below the medical level of care, or
was not harmed by it, there is no malpractice. A general definition of the level of care is: The type and level of care of an ordinary professional, prudent, health, with the same training and experience, would provide in similar circumstances in the same community. In most cases of surgical error, it is quite
simple to establish that your surgeon's treatment was below the standard of care (depending on how strictly you define error; more on this in the next section.) If it is established that a surgical error violated the level of care, the critical problem becomes whether you were harmed by the error. What is a
surgical error? Simply defined, a surgical error is a preventable error during surgery. All surgeries involve an element of risk. For this reason, it is typical to sign a form before undergoing surgery that establishes that you understand that surgery involves certain known risks. This is called informed consent.
Surgical errors go beyond the known risks of surgery. Surgical errors are unexpected. Why do surgical errors occur? No two identical surgeries. Similarly, each surgical error (and the underlying cause of the error) has the potential to be unique. That said, here are some common reasons for surgical
errors: Incompetence – Perhaps your surgeon has not performed the procedure many times and simply does not have the ability to perform successful surgery. It sounds strange to many people that this can happen, but it does. Insufficient preoperative planning – It is essential that a surgeon is well
prepared for surgery. This may include reviewing and preparing for complications that are likely to occur. It can also include proper preparation by nurses and assistants to ensure that all necessary equipment is ready and available when needed by the surgeon. Inadequate work process – Surgeons can
wrongly determine that certain steps during surgery are unnecessary. Taking shortcuts can be very costly when it comes to surgery. Mis-communication – Not communicating properly can result in a number of critical errors. For example, a surgeon may mark the wrong place for surgery, or not make sure
the entire surgical equipment is properly up and running. There may also be poor communication about the proper dose of a patient's medication. Any of these failures can lead to serious consequences. Fatigue – This is quite common. Surgeons notoriously long shifts. This results in fatigue. Tired people
are more likely to make mistakes compared to well-rested people. Drugs / Alcohol – Some surgeons turn to drugs and alcohol to cope with the stress they sometimes face. Many people are surprised to a surgeon would even consider entering the operating room under the influence of drugs or alcohol. It
can be shocking, but it happens. Negligence – Sometimes surgeons just aren't as careful as they should be. This could include not making sure your instruments are properly sterilized. It could also include the decision to use surgical equipment known as defective. Examples of surgical errors The types of
surgical errors that can occur are also very diverse. Here are some of the most common: Injuring a nerve during surgery Administer too much or too little medication, that is, an anesthesia error Performing an incision in the wrong place Leaving a piece of surgical equipment, for example, sponges or
instruments, within an Operating patient in the wrong body part Operating on the wrong patient Consider talking to an experienced lawyer If you have questions about whether a surgical error , you should talk to a lawyer who specializes in bad medical practices. These cases can be very complex from a
legal and procedural point of view, and your chances of success increase exponentially if you hire a lawyer who has experience managing medical malpractice claims in your state's judicial system. Medical-surgical nurses are registered nurses caring for adult patients in hospitals, home health care
settings, surgical centers, free clinics and other healthcare settings. Surgical nursing is the basis of all nursing specialties, and is considered a specialty for herself, according to the Academy of Medical-Surgical Nurses. Registered nurses who meet the minimum standards set by an independent credential
organization such as the American Nurses Credentialing Center can obtain certification in the nurse-surgical specialty. Some surveys indicate that certified medical-surgical nurses earn higher wages than their unre-certified counterparts. All doctor-surgical nurses must be registered nurses, and all
registered nurses are qualified to work in medical-surgical settings. The national average hourly wage for registered nurses, regardless of whether they are certified in a nursing specialty field was $33.23 as of May 2011, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The top 10 percent of RNs earned at
least $46.46 an hour, while the bottom 10 percent earned $21.62 or less. The salaries of a certified medical-surgical nurse vary depending on the region of the country where she practices, according to the 2011 Advance for Nurses survey. Certified medical-surgical nurses in the northeastern region
earned hourly wages of $49.04, while these are the Mid-Atlantic region and Great Lakes earned $37.41 an hour. The average hourly wage for those practicing in the Southeast was $35.01, while those in the Midwest earned $43.27 an hour. Certified medical-surgical nurses in the West earned average



wages of $44.80 an hour. Uns certified surgical nurses tended to earn lower wages than those they had according to the ADVANCE for Nurses survey 2011. Uns certified surgical nurses in the northeastern region earned hourly wages of $37.85, while these are the Mid-Atlantic and Lower Great Lakes
region earned $30.89 an hour. The average hourly wage for those practicing in the Southeast was $29.02, while those in the Midwest earned $27.77 an hour. Unspeged surgical medical nurses in the West earned average wages of $40.25 an hour. The health care industry is one of the fastest growing
industries in the country, and registered nursing is the largest employment in the health care industry. Surgical medical nursing is the largest professional specialty in registered nursing employment, according to the Academy of Medical-Surgical Nurses. The Bureau of Labor Statistics projects a 26 percent
increase in new jobs for registered nurses between 2010 and 2020, with job opportunities in hospitals, private physician offices, home health care settings and outpatient care centers. Facilities.
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